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this page [DJ Chrome] He's a nameless artist He's a nameless
producer He's a nameless DJ But he keep the mission alive When a
point of fire Starts to lick him just a bit He gets in his zone He feels
he's invincible A little too vivacious A little too comfortable Making
sure he never get caught [Clipse:] Last time I saw him I said "Yo,
son, what you doing in this place It's a lonely prison on the verge of
collapse Young niggas like you need a chance to live life like a true
champion But the system only tryna plant seeds In the dirt that
feeds the earth You're a rare breed and they jealous But you're
already stronger than they all With a voice as loud as a tsunami
After a hurricane You could be a major player But you'll never be a
legend If you remain fake and a snitch This fire is lit, can't you see
I'd rather be a gutter snitch Live at the bottom, stay on top [DJ
Chrome] He's a nameless artist He's a nameless producer He's a
nameless DJ But he keep the mission alive When a point of fire
Starts to lick him just a bit He gets in his zone He feels he's
invincible A little too vivacious A little too comfortable Making sure
he never get caught [Music (Jay-Z & Kanye West)] I'm on a clock
Can you get me a few more? Oh yes They gon' get it They gon' get
it (huh!) I'm on a clock Can you get me a few more? Ooh, yeah
They gon' get it They gon' get it [DJ Chrome] He's a nameless artist
He's a nameless producer He's a nameless DJ But he keep the
mission alive When a point of fire Starts to lick him just a bit He
gets in his zone He feels he's
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A village folk and a businessman learn that their childhood friend,

barber Billu, is Sahir Khan. They shower him with thousands of
rupees, a suitcase full of top-of-the-line watches, and two tickets to

a movie that the star is shooting in Jaipur. The villagers' efforts
elevate Billu's status from neighbor to hero, and Billu grows more
accustomed to the high life. When it all falls apart, however, the
villagers return home to discover that, just like a good villager,

Billu has stayed true to them. Billu: Baru Barber is a comedy-drama
about the rags-to-riches life of two poor villagers in India. One is a

barber who has become rich thanks to the efforts of the other.
Watch Billu online on MX Player. Download Billu for FREE now!.
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movie for free in best quality.. Download MX TakaTak App.
Download MX ShareKaro App. Billu: Baru Barber is a 2009 Indian
Hindi language comedy-drama film directed by Indra Kumar and

produced by Subhash Kapoor, Ramesh Taurani. The film stars
Shahrukh Khan and Deepika Padukone in the lead roles and was

released on 6 October 2009. Billu Barber Movie Download HD 2nd
December 2012. billu barber full movie free download Billu Barber
Full Movie - Mp3 Songs & HD. Billu Barber Full Movie - Mp3 Songs &
HD. billu barber full movie download Billu Barber Full Movie - Mp3

Songs & HD. Billu Barber is one of the best comedy film of the year
2009. Billu Movie Download. billu barber full movie free download
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Priyadarshan.. Download Streaming Full HD Video. Category:

Comedy, Drama, Romance. Genre: Drama, Comedy. Release Date:
January 27. watch billu barber. watch billu barber full movie
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